
Measure�D�Category�
Scenario�1:��Interim�Trail�(on�railroad�alignment)�Ͳ�Millions�

Proposed� Borrowing� Future�Capacity�
Active�Transportation� $76.3� $0.0� $100.6�
Highway�Corridors� $91.1� $6.8� $165.7�
Totals� $167.4� $6.8� $266.3�

Measure�D�Category�
Scenario�2:�Ultimate�Trail�(adjacent�to�rail)�Ͳ�Millions�
Proposed� Borrowing� Future�Capacity�

Active�Transportation� $127.8� $17.0� $67.2�
Highway�Corridors� $131.2� $60.9� $88.5�
Totals� $259.0� $77.9� $155.7�

These tables have been updated since the April 21, 2022, TPW to reflect 
increased project cost estimates.  If RTC commits to funding programming 
more than the Measure D pay-as-you-go capacity, the Commission will need 
to take future action implement its policy on financing (Attachment 2). 

Considerations for the Active Transportation Category’s Future 
Capacity 
As to not oversubscribe the Active Transportation category long term, RTC 
should also consider future programming needs, including potential cost 
increases, funds needed to implement additional trail segments, future 
corridor maintenance, trail maintenance, and grant leveraging opportunities. 

Future Trail Segments: While over 18 miles of Coastal Rail Trail are currently 
under development and 1.5 miles completed, pre-construction work has not 
yet been advanced on 12.5 miles of Coastal Rail Trail (Attachment 5). Staff 
has planning level estimates for the remaining trail sections and 
recommends more advanced engineering to determine the estimated cost to 
finish the 32-mile coastal rail trail. As part of the next Measure D - Strategic 
Implementation Plan (SIP) update, staff will solicit input from the 
Commission, committees and the public on future priorities and 
programming methodology, including whether RTC should require local 
jurisdictions to provide more local funding towards project delivery. 

Ongoing Corridor Maintenance and Management:  
As noted above, RTC uses Measure D-Active Transportation funds for 
ongoing corridor property management and preventative maintenance, 
including oversight, encroachments, drainage, vegetation control and other 
corridor needs. These costs vary from year to year, but often exceeds $1 
million per year and are in addition to the anticipated cost to maintain 
completed sections of the rail trail.  Although future anticipated capacity 
includes an assumption for on-going Corridor maintenance costs, there may 
be a need for additional funding from the Active Transportation category. 
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FULL AGENDA FOLLOWS



PUBLIC HEARING– Noticed for no earlier than 10:30AM 
 

AGENDA: May 5, 2022 
 
TO:  Regional Transportation Commission (RTC)   
 
FROM: RTC Staff 
 
RE:  Measure D-2016 Highway Corridors and Active Transportation - 

Five-Year Program of Projects  
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Staff recommends that the Regional Transportation Commission (RTC):  
 

1. Hold a public hearing on programming and financing options for 
Measure D Highway Corridors and Active Transportation regional 
investment categories; 

2. Consider public and RTC Advisory Committee input; and 
3. Adopt a resolution (Attachment 1) to:  

a. Program additional Measure D-Highway Corridors and Active 
Transportation revenues to Highway 1 and Coastal Rail Trail 
projects, to either Scenario 1: Interim Trail or Scenario 2: 
Ultimate Trail as shown in Exhibit A. This includes programming 
additional Measure D-regional funds for the Highway 1 Freedom 
to State Park Project, Coastal Rail Trail Segments 7 through 12, 
as well as ongoing program costs; 

b. Commit to future actions to finance, if determined necessary to 
meet funding commitments, in accordance the Measure D - 
Strategic Implementation Plan (SIP), Policy 4.5 (Attachment 2); 

c. Amend the RTC FY23 budget to reflect approved programming 
actions and reflect updated project schedule and cost 
information for previously programmed projects; 

d. Authorize future grant applications for either Scenario 1 or 
Scenario 2.  
 

Should RTC adopt a resolution programming Measure D Active 
Transportation Program to Scenario 1: Interim Trail, staff also recommends 
that the Regional Transportation Commission (RTC): 
 

4. Direct staff to return at a subsequent RTC meeting to seek approval 
from the Commission to initiate railbanking.  
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BACKGROUND 
 
In November 2016, over two-thirds of Santa Cruz County voters approved a 
½-cent transaction and use tax (sales tax) for transportation projects and 
programs (Measure D-2016). The voter-approved Expenditure Plan allocates 
revenues generated by formula for five categories of projects over 30 years: 
 

x Neighborhood projects: 30% of net measure revenues: 
o $5 million for the Highway 17 Wildlife Crossing 
o $10 million for San Lorenzo Valley (SLV)/Highway 9 Corridor 
o Balance (approx. 28%) to cities and County by formula 

x Transportation for Seniors and People with Disabilities: 20% total 
o 16% to Santa Cruz METRO  
o 4% to Lift Line 

x Highway Corridors: 25% 
x Active Transportation (Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network 

(MBSST)/Coastal Rail Trail): 17% 
x Rail Corridor: 8% 

 
Although Measure D-2016 provides significant funding to deliver investments 
identified in the Expenditure Plan, it is insufficient to fully fund most 
projects. Consistent with the Measure’s Ordinance and long-range Strategic 
Implementation Plan (SIP), in order to expeditiously deliver programs and 
projects and to competitively position projects to leverage other grants, 
most agencies utilize some Measure revenues to serve as match to other 
grants and/or focus some funds on pre-construction phases, in order to get 
projects “shovel-ready” and more competitive for grants and other funding 
opportunities. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The 2016 Santa Cruz County Transportation Improvement Plan Measure 
(aka Measure D-2016 or Measure D Sales Tax) provides critical funding to 
advance and implement priority transportation projects in Santa Cruz 
County. Each agency receiving measure revenues is required to annually 
develop, update, hold a public hearing on, and adopt a five-year program of 
projects (5-Year Plan) that identifies how they plan to use Measure revenues 
in the upcoming 5 years. The Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) is 
responsible for developing the five-year programs of projects for Regional 
Expenditure Plan categories and projects. 
 
The RTC planned on adopting 5-Year Plan updates for all regional project 
categories in the fall. However, updates (FY23 – FY27) for the Active 
Transportation and Highway Corridors categories are being presented at this 
meeting to allow RTC to commit Measure D funding for grant leveraging 
opportunities and cost over-runs. 
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Measure-Active Transportation Category Fund Requests 
17% of Measure D revenues are allocated to the Active Transportation 
category (Measure D-Active Transportation) for the 32-mile Coastal Rail 
Trail. Funds can be used for trail construction, trail operations and 
management, as well as maintenance and drainage of the corridor. Measure 
revenues will need to leverage state and federal grants to complete the 
entire trail network, and RTC may want to finance to expedite 
implementation. A map showing Coastal Rail Trail Projects under 
development is included as Attachment 3.  
 
RTC staff presented Measure D funding scenarios at the April 21, 2022, 
Transportation Policy Workshop (TPW) as part of a presentation on Measure 
D capacity and potential financing.  Each scenario represents a different 
approach to preserving the rail line for future rail use. These scenarios 
correspond with the optional phased approach being considered in the 
Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs) currently under development and are 
further discussed in Attachment 4, including cost estimates. 
 

o Scenario 1 – Railbank (beyond Watsonville) and construct the optional 
interim trail phase on the railroad track alignment for Segments 8-12. 

o Scenario 2 – Construct the ultimate trail adjacent to the railroad 
tracks, without building the interim trail phase, for Segments 8-12 

 
Each scenario has its own set of risks, but either scenario is potentially 
feasible. Staff seeks the Commission’s direction on programming and 
subsequent grant applications.  Should RTC program funds to Scenario 1 
(Exhibit A to Attachment 1), staff also recommends that the Commission 
direct staff to return at a subsequent meeting to seek approval to initiate 
railbanking.  
 
Since the April 21, 2022, TPW meeting, the City of Santa Cruz opened 
construction bids for the Segment 7 Phase 2 project between Bay Street and 
Pacific Avenue.  Bids reflected a noticeable increase in the cost of many 
construction items.  Due to the bid results, the City of Santa Cruz is 
requesting additional Measure D-Active Transportation category funding to 
award the Segment 7 – Phase 2 construction contract.   Project Teams have 
reviewed the bids and updated the cost estimates to reflect these current bid 
prices. 
 
The revised Active Transportation programming scenarios are described 
below. 
 

x Segment 7 Phase 2 (Bay Avenue to Pacific Avenue): Additional 
$1.15 million in Measure D Active Transportation Category funds to 
partially close the funding gap to award the construction contract. This 
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is in addition to $2.1 million Measure D funds previously programmed 
by the RTC for Segment 7 phases 1 and 2. Construction bids received 
on April 21, 2022 exceeded the available funding of $10.6M by 
approximately $2.15 million. The City of Santa Cruz is using previously 
approved Active Transportation Program (ATP) grants and City funds 
to cover the balance. This new programming request is represented in 
both scenarios. 
 

x Segments 8 & 9 (Pacific Avenue to 17th Avenue): $370,000 to cover 
part of the cost of further analysis and public input on this project. 
This is in addition to funds previously committed by the City of Santa 
Cruz, the County of Santa Cruz, and the RTC ($2 million Measure-
Active Transportation) to serve as match to an ATP application. City 
staff has indicated that it only plans to submit an ATP application for 
the ultimate trail.  This new programming is represented in both 
scenarios. 
 

x Segments 10 & 11 (17th Avenue to St. Park Dr): $237,000 for 
further analysis and public input on this project.   This new 
programming is represented in both scenarios.  Attached Measure D 
draft 5-Year Plans show options for: 

o Scenario 1: $2.9 million for final design and construction of the 
trail on the railroad tracks (interim trail) 

o Scenario 2: $12.8 million for final design and construction of 
the trail adjacent to the railroad tracks (ultimate trail).  

 
The County will use these funds as a 20% match to their planned 
Active Transportation Program (ATP) application, which is due to the 
California Transportation Commission (CTC) in June. (Since the TPW 
meeting, the Measure D – Active Transportation funds needed for  
Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 increased by $500k and $3 million 
respectively). 
 

x Segment 12 (State Park Drive to Rio Del Mar Boulevard): Segment 
12 is part of a proposed multimodal project that includes Highway 1 
Freedom Blvd-State Park Drive Auxiliary Lanes and Bus-on-Shoulder 
and Segment 12 of the Coastal Rail Trail. Staff has split the costs of 
the project according to what is allowed by the Measure D expenditure 
plan. A portion of Segment 12 is funded by the Highway Corridors 
program due to bicycle and pedestrian overcrossings of Hwy 1 being 
included in the expenditure plan. RTC is the implementing agency for 
this project and attached draft 5-Year Plans provide options for new 
programming: 
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o Scenario 1: $1.9 million for final design, right of way, and 

construction of the trail on the railroad tracks (interim trail) 
which amounts to $1.3 million through FY2027 and $0.6 million 
in future fiscal years; or, 

o Scenario 2: $12.6 million for final design, right of way, and 
construction of the trail adjacent to the railroad tracks (ultimate 
trail) which amounts to $10.8 million through FY2027 and $1.8 
million in future fiscal years.   

 
RTC plans to use the Measure D Active Transportation category funds 
for final design, right-of-way, and construction components of the 
project, and to leverage grants for the construction of Segment 12. 
The balance of Segment 12 funding plan is a combination of Measure 
D-Highway category funds and state and/or federal grants.  
 

x Corridor Maintenance and Oversight: RTC also uses Measure D-
Active Transportation category funds for corridor maintenance, 
encroachments, planning and oversight. Staff estimates an extra $3.6 
million over previously programmed amounts will be needed through 
FY27 and annual appropriates are assumed for the life of the Measure 
and is represented in both scenarios. (See also “Considerations for the 
Active Transportation Category’s Future Capacity”)   
 

x Trail Maintenance – after construction: In prior 5-Year Plans, RTC 
programmed some Measure D trail funds for maintenance of sections 
of trail in Santa Cruz, Watsonville, and Segment 5 in the County of 
Santa Cruz through FY26. The draft 5-Year Plans for both scenarios 
include additional funds for these segments through FY27. The draft 5-
Year Plans do not include maintenance for Segments 10 through 12 
(See also “Considerations for the Active Transportation Category’s 
Future Capacity”).  Staff estimates that routine trail maintenance for 
18-miles of a typical active transportation trail could total $79 million 
over the life of the Measure D, not including longer-term trail 
rehabilitation cost. 

 
Measure D-Highway Category Funds Request  
 
25% of Measure D funds are allocated for highway investments included in 
the Expenditure Plan to improve traffic flow and safety on Highway 1, 
especially for South County and Mid-County commuters, small businesses, 
bus riders and first responders by adding auxiliary lanes and bus on shoulder 
improvements.  Funds can also be used for new bridges for cyclists and 
pedestrians, traveler information and transportation demand management, 
and highway safety and congestion reduction programs. 
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Segment 12 of the Coastal Rail Trail is part of the Highway 1 Freedom 
Boulevard to State Park Drive auxiliary lanes/bus-on-shoulder project and is 
partially funded by the Measure D-Highway Corridors revenues. The RTC 
previously programmed $19.5 million in projected Measure D-Highway 
revenues for the Highway 1/Segment 12 project. The Highway 1 Freedom-
State Park/Segment 12 project is scheduled to start construction in 2025, 
dependent upon availability of funds for construction, and is scheduled to 
extend into FY29 which is beyond the 5-year program of projects shown in 
Exhibit A to Attachment 1. Proposed funding beyond FY27 is included in the 
“Future” column.  
 
Caltrans and RTC staff are preparing applications for federal and state grants 
to fully fund the construction component of the project. Staff recommends a 
20% minimum local match for grant applications and requests the 
Commission consider two potential funding scenarios for the Measure D-
Highway Category, which are less the $19.5M already approved by RTC: 
 

x The Highway 1 Freedom-State Park/Segment 12 Project 
o Scenario 1: an additional $31.3 million for construction of 

Highway project with the trail on the railroad tracks (interim 
trail) which amounts to an additional $19.7 million through FY27 
plus $11.6 million in future fiscal years. 

o Scenario 2: an additional $72.5 million for construction of 
Highway project with the trail adjacent to the railroad tracks 
(ultimate trail) which amounts to an additional $48.5 million 
through FY27 plus $24 million in future fiscal years.  

 
x Traffic Demand Management (TDM):  RTC uses Highway category 

funds for ongoing system & demand management including 
Cruz511.org traveler information, carpool and the Go Santa Cruz 
County program.  An additional year of funding is proposed in both 
scenarios and is assumed to continue for the life of the Measure for 
both scenarios. 
 

x Safe on 17:  RTC uses Highway category fund for increased CHP 
enforcement on Highway 17.  An additional year of funding is proposed 
in both scenarios and is assumed to continue for the life of the 
Measure for both scenarios. 

 
x Freeway Service Patrol:  RTC uses Highway category funds roving 

tow trucks to remove incidents and obstructions during peak travel 
periods on Hwy 1 and Hwy 17.  An additional year of funding is 
proposed in both scenarios and is assumed to continue for the life of 
the Measure for both scenarios. 
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Programming amounts for the Highway Corridors category (two 
scenarios) are reflected in the draft 5-Year Plans shown in Exhibit A to 
Attachment 1.  

 
Risks for Interim Trail and Ultimate Trail alignments: 
 
There are risks in delivering either of the Coastal Rail Trail with either an 
optional interim trail phase (Scenario 1) or for the ultimate alignment (Scenario 
2). Some of the delivery risks are outside the control of the RTC. Over time, 
RTC will need to manage these risks, regardless of which funding scenario it 
may select today. Depending on certain subsequent outcomes (such as 
railbanking, funding, engineering challenges, environmental impacts, right-of-
way acquisition, or other risk related outcomes), RTC may want or need to re-
consider its options to ensure that it can construct the project on schedule and 
within budget. It is not necessary for RTC to complete CEQA to start managing 
some of the risks, including programming Measure D funds (conditioned upon 
CEQA compliance) prior to project approval, submitting funding applications, or 
initiating railbanking, since these actions will not foreclose further consideration 
of the alternatives and mitigation measures. 
 
Should RTC program funds for either scenario and later determine that risks 
cannot be effectively managed or mitigated, the Commission can reconsider 
approach since project teams intend to environmentally clear both scenarios as 
part of one alternative. 
 
Risk Associated with Scenario 1 
Railbanking is required and is the primary risk associated with the optional 
interim trail phase (Scenario 1).  The Commission has extensively discussed 
railbanking at prior RTC meetings. Railbanking falls under the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Surface Transportation Board (STB), with no guarantees as to outcome. 
With cooperation of effected parties, railbanking could be completed in as short 
as 6-months. However, without agreement, RTC will need to file an action with 
the Surface Transportation Board (STB) to allow for the line to be railbanked. 
The STB would make its determination based on the viability of freight beyond 
Watsonville, the current condition of the rail line and the cost associated with 
its repair. With opposition, an STB determination on railbanking could take 2 – 
3 years and could potentially delay the implementation of some trail segments.  
 
Although a railbanking agreement preserves the railroad right-of-way, an 
interim trail cannot preclude the future potential re-activation of freight rail 
service. However future rail service of any type will be more challenging to fund 
and implement if an interim trail is constructed.  Although a risk to future rail 
service is not a direct risk to implementation of trail projects, it is a risk that 
the Commission may want to consider.  Projects teams have designed the 
ultimate trail to not preclude freight rail service.  
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If the Commission finds the risks associated with developing an interim trail 
manageable and desires to program funding for Scenario 1, staff recommends 
that the Commission direct staff to return at a subsequent RTC meeting to seek 
approval to initiate railbanking. 
 
Risk Associated with Scenario 2 
Funding, engineering challenges, environmental impacts, and right-of-way are 
the primary risks for the ultimate trail phase (Scenario 2).  The ultimate trail 
alignment is more expensive than the interim trail alignment; therefore, the 
ultimate trail will use Measure D funds, and need larger grant awards to 
construct. The higher cost reduces the probability of grant awards and creates a 
risk to project delivery.  The higher cost also reduces funding for future 
segments of the trail construction and maintenance and may jeopardize the 
completion of the planned 32-mile program. The ultimate trail alignment also 
requires significant structural solutions due to challenging geographical 
features.  Environmental impacts are still being analyzed to determine potential 
mitigation measures. The ultimate trail alignment for Segment 12 also requires 
the acquisition of private property, which, like railbanking, is not completely 
within the control of the RTC.  The Commission could find these risks 
manageable and direct staff to move forward with programming Scenario 2 at 
this time.   
 
The ultimate trail is located adjacent to the existing single track freight railroad 
alignment. Implementation of passenger rail service may require railroad 
alignment corrections and will require additional space for passing sidings and 
stations. There is a risk that the ultimate trail may need to be diverted or 
relocated, which will make a future passenger rail project more challenging to 
fund and implement. 
 
Measure D Capacity  
 
Forecasted revenues are insufficient to fund the Ultimate Trail Scenario and 
potentially insufficient to fund the Interim Trail Scenario on a “pay-as-you-
go” basis, given current project cost estimates and development schedules. 
However, there are financing strategies, including municipal bonding, 
available to expedite delivery of projects when and if Measure revenues 
become insufficient to meet project schedules.  
 
The Measure D Active Transportation and Highway Corridors Categories have 
sufficient capacity such that RTC can pursue either scenario for projects 
under development, with potential debt financing. The borrowing and future 
anticipated Measure D capacity for the two scenarios are shown in the 
following tables and assume grant awards will complete funding plans.  
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Measure�D�Category�
Scenario�1:��Interim�Trail�(on�railroad�alignment)�Ͳ�Millions�

Proposed� Borrowing� Future�Capacity�
Active�Transportation� $76.3� $0.0� $100.6�
Highway�Corridors� $91.1� $6.8� $165.7�
Totals� $167.4� $6.8� $266.3�

 

Measure�D�Category�
Scenario�2:�Ultimate�Trail�(adjacent�to�rail)�Ͳ�Millions�
Proposed� Borrowing� Future�Capacity�

Active�Transportation� $127.8� $17.0� $67.2�
Highway�Corridors� $131.2� $60.9� $88.5�
Totals� $259.0� $77.9� $155.7�

 
 
These tables have been updated since the April 21, 2022, TPW to reflect 
increased project cost estimates.  If RTC commits to funding programming 
more than the Measure D pay-as-you-go capacity, the Commission will need 
to take future action implement its policy on financing (Attachment 2). 
 
Considerations for the Active Transportation Category’s Future 
Capacity 
As to not oversubscribe the Active Transportation category long term, RTC 
should also consider future programming needs, including potential cost 
increases, funds needed to implement additional trail segments, future 
corridor maintenance, trail maintenance, and grant leveraging opportunities.     
 
Future Trail Segments: While over 18 miles of Coastal Rail Trail are currently 
under development and 1.5 miles completed, pre-construction work has not 
yet been advanced on 12.5 miles of Coastal Rail Trail (Attachment 5). Staff 
has planning level estimates for the remaining trail sections and 
recommends more advanced engineering to determine the estimated cost to 
finish the 32-mile coastal rail trail. As part of the next Measure D - Strategic 
Implementation Plan (SIP) update, staff will solicit input from the 
Commission, committees and the public on future priorities and 
programming methodology, including whether RTC should require local 
jurisdictions to provide more local funding towards project delivery. 
 
Ongoing Corridor Maintenance and Management:  
As noted above, RTC uses Measure D-Active Transportation funds for 
ongoing corridor property management and preventative maintenance, 
including oversight, encroachments, drainage, vegetation control and other 
corridor needs. These costs vary from year to year, but often exceeds $1 
million per year and are in addition to the anticipated cost to maintain 
completed sections of the rail trail.  Although future anticipated capacity 
includes an assumption for on-going Corridor maintenance costs, there may 
be a need for additional funding from the Active Transportation category. 
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Trail Maintenance Cost: RTC previously programmed some Measure D-Active 
Transportation category funds to maintain trail segment, after completion 
and open for public use. No funding for maintenance of constructed trail 
sections (including filling potholes and periodic trail restriping and 
resurfacing) is committed beyond FY27 and some sections have no funding 
proposed. The RTC is working with local jurisdictions, State Parks, and other 
agencies to update long-term maintenance costs estimates for the Coastal 
Rail Trail. A high-level estimate for maintenance 18-miles (trail sections 
under development) of a typical active transportation trail is about $1 million 
per year (2022$). With significant new infrastructure, the cost could be 
much higher than this estimate. As part of the next Measure D - SIP update, 
staff will solicit input from the Commission, committees, the public on 
funding maintenance, including whether local jurisdictions should be 
required to fund more, or all trail maintenance needs. 
 
Considerations for the Highway Corridors Category’s Future Capacity 
Although the completion of the Highway 1 Freedom to State Park project 
would complete the initial 7.5-mile-long Highway 1 auxiliary lanes and bus 
on shoulder facility, there are other potential Highway Corridors category 
expenditures to consider.  The Measure D Expenditure Plan allows for 
funding Traveler Information and Transportation Demand Management.  RTC 
expects that these program costs will continue for the duration of the 
measure.  Additionally, there are other highway safety, operational, active 
transportation, or bus on shoulder improvements that the Commission may 
want to consider funding in the future. 
 
Options  

1. Staff recommendation is to fund one of two potential scenarios.  The 
Commission could select one of these scenarios or consider a variation 
of one or both scenarios.  Additional options that the Commission 
could consider include programming funds to only a portion of the trail 
projects currently under development (either interim or ultimate trail) 
and shown in Exhibits A to Attachment 1 (Scenario 1 or Scenario 2).  
Projects that do not receive programming will be delayed.  

2. Program the projects at lower amounts. Project sponsors (County of 
Santa Cruz/Capitola and RTC) that receive less funding would need to:  

a. Use more local or other funds or request higher ATP and SB1 
grant amounts; or 

b. Postpone project implementation until additional measure 
revenues generated. 

 
Recommendation for Measure D 5-Year Plans 
Staff recommends that the Regional Transportation Commission hold 
a public hearing, consider input, and adopt a resolution (Attachment 
1) updating Measure D five-year programs of projects (5-Year Plans) 
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for FY23 - FY27 and the FY23 RTC budget, as appropriate, for 
Highway Corridor and Active Transportation, and committing to 
financing if determined necessary to meeting funding commitments. 
Should RTC program funds to Scenario 1 (interim trail), RTC staff 
also recommends that the Commission direct staff to return at a 
subsequent meeting to seek approval from the RTC to initiate 
railbanking. The proposed uses of Measure D funds are consistent with the 
approved Measure D Expenditure Plan. 
 
Public hearing notices were included in local newspapers and emailed to 
individuals that have signed up for RTC enews. Public comments that are 
received by 9:00 AM on May 4, 2022 will be posted to the RTC website as a 
handout. 
 
Advisory Committee Reviews 
The RTC’s Bicycle Advisory Committee, the Elderly & Disabled Transportation 
Advisory Committee, and Interagency Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) 
discussed proposals, financing and other options, and potential 
consequences of different funding amounts for Measure D Active 
Transportation funds for Segments 8 through 12 and ongoing trail 
maintenance and management. The Advisory Committees reviewed the 
funding requests presented at the April 21, 2022 TPW and have not 
reviewed updated Measure D funding requests described earlier in this staff, 
including additional funding needs for Segment 7-Phase 2, and an increase 
in Measure D funding request from County of Santa Cruz.  
 
Committee members generally expressed support for projects and using 
financing if needed.   
 
Next Steps  
Staff will provide letters to project sponsors, indicating RTC funding 
commitments, to include with grant applications, including any Commission 
direction on which phase should be pursued at this time. As project cost 
estimates and schedules are refined, and if sales tax measure or other 
funding assumptions change, 5-Year Plan amendments may be proposed 
throughout the year. Modifications requiring approved funds to be shifted 
between fiscal years will be handled administratively. Staff will continue to 
monitor the Measure D Cash Flow Model and will return to the RTC for 
consideration of any amendments and subsequent actions recommended to 
finance. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
Measure D currently generates approximately $25 million per year in 
revenue. The five-year programs of projects show how the RTC anticipates 
investing funds for regional investment categories in the near term. The RTC 
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budget is hereby amended to reflect anticipated FY23 expenditures and 
carryover balances from prior years. The FY23 budget remains balanced. 
Funds may be insufficient to fund all projects currently under development 
on a pay-go-basis and agencies are using Measure D to leverage other 
grants. Financing, in accordance with Measure D SIP Policy 4.5, may be 
needed to meet matching fund commitments based on current project 
schedules and assuming grant awards.  

SUMMARY 

In 2016 a super-majority of Santa Cruz County voters approved Measure D, 
a 30-year ½-cent sales tax which provides critical funding to improve local 
highways, construct new bicycle and pedestrian facilities, repair local roads, 
maintain and expand transit and paratransit services for seniors and people 
with disabilities, maintain and plan for the Santa Cruz Branch rail corridor, 
and maintain other publicly owned transportation facilities. The measure 
requires recipient agencies to annually prepare and update a program of 
projects, identifying how agencies plan to invest Measure revenues over the 
next 5 years. Staff recommends that the RTC hold a public hearing and 
program additional funds from the Highway Corridors and Active 
Transportation Investment categories to one of two scenarios (Exhibit A to 
Attachment 1) and commit to financing, if determined necessary to meet 
funding commitments, in accordance with Measure D-SIP Policy 4.5. Should 
RTC program funds to Scenario 1, RTC staff also recommends that the 
Commission direct staff to return at a subsequent meeting to seek approval 
from the RTC to initiate railbanking. 

Attachments: 
1. Resolution

Exhibits:
A. Draft Five-Year Programs of Projects (FY23 - FY27) Active

Transportation Category and Highway Corridors Category
i. Scenario 1: Interim Trail
ii. Scenario 2: Ultimate Trail

2. SIP Financing Policy 4.5
3. Coastal Rail Trail Map
4. Description of Trail Alignment Scenarios and Total Costs
5. Remaining Trail Segments

 s:\rtc\tc2022\05\regular agenda\measured\bonding-mbsst-5year-sr.docx 
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RESOLUTION NO.  

Adopted by the Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 
on the date of May 5, 2022 

on the motion of Commissioner  
duly seconded by Commissioner  

A RESOLUTION PROGRAMMING MEASURE D-ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION AND 
MEASURE D-HIGHWAY CORRIDORS FUNDS,  

AMENDING FIVE-YEAR PROGRAMS OF PROJECTS AND FY23 BUDGET 

WHEREAS, to address immense transportation needs and severe 
transportation funding shortfalls, Santa Cruz County voters approved Measure 
D in November 2016 by over a 2/3 majority; and 

WHERAS, Measure D is a ½-cent transactions and use tax for 30 years 
to fund five transportation improvement categories; and 

WHEREAS, all Measure D funding recipients are required to develop a 
five-year program of projects (5-year plans) to identify planned expenditures 
and deliverables, with these plans adjusted annually based on updated 
revenue and distribution estimates, project schedule and cost information, as 
well as information on other grants or funds secured for the projects; and 

WHEREAS, the RTC is the agency responsible for delivering and 
distributing funds for regional and other projects in the voter-approved 
Measure D Expenditure Plan including Active Transportation-Monterey Bay 
Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network (MBSST)/Coastal Rail Trail, Highway 
Corridors, Rail Corridor, the Highway 17 Wildlife Crossing, and San Lorenzo 
Valley Highway 9 Corridor; and 

WHEREAS, the RTC has prepared five-year programs of projects and 
solicited input from advisory committees and the public for projected Measure 
D revenues which are consistent with the Measure D Ordinance and 
Expenditure Plan and the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP); 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL 
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION THAT: 

1. The Measure D Five-Year Programs of Projects for FY23-27 for the Active
Transportation and Highway Corridors categories are hereby adopted,
as shown Exhibit A;

2. Staff is authorized to shift approved funds between fiscal years
administratively if needed to expedite delivery or reflect actual or
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updated expenditure schedules; 

3. The RTC is committed to taking future actions to secure financing, if
determined necessary to fulfill programming commitments, in
accordance with the 2020 Measure D – Strategic Implementation Plan
Policy 4.5;

4. The FY23 RTC Budget and Work Program is hereby amended to reflect
these programming actions and reflect updated project schedule and
cost information for previously programmed projects.

AYES: COMMISSIONERS 

NOES: COMMISSIONERS 

ABSTAIN: COMMISSIONERS 

_________________________  
Sandy Brown, Chair 

ATTEST: 

_________________________  
Guy Preston, Secretary  

Exhibit A: Measure D Five Year Program of Projects for Active Transportation and Highway 
Corridors  

Distribution: RTC Fiscal, RTC Programming, Project Sponsors 

s:\rtc\tc2022\05\regular agenda\measured\attachmentsseperate\att1_resolution measure d-acttrans-hwy-2022.docx
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Category:� Active�Transportation/MBSSTͲCoastal�Rail�Trail��(17%�of�Measure�D�Revenues)

Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

1 North�Coast�Segment�5�

EIR�&�design�consultants,�legal,�
Environmental�Health�Services�&�
ROW;�RTC�project�mgmt,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance

Duration�of�
project�delivery $2,413,821 $438,600 $280,000 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $3,182,421 $0

Add�funds�in�FY22/23�and�FY23/24��
for�anticipated�staff�oversight,�
technical�assistance.�Previously�
$3,057,400.

2
North�Coast�Segment�5:�trail�
maintenance�and�operations�

Ongoing�maintenance�of�sections�of�
trail�once�constructed.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

Start�after�trail�
open�in�
FY23/24.

$0 $0 $0 $125,000 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $725,000 $200k/yr
Move�all�funds�out�to�later�years�
based�on�updated�schedule.�
Previously�$600k.

3
North�Coast�Seg�5:�Trail�
construction�and�reserve�to�match�
grants

Funds�to�serve�as�match�to�grant�
application(s).�Includes�$125k�for�
Davenport�Crosswalk.

Pending�other�
fundsͲ

construction�
ready�spring�

2022

$0 $0 $2,075,000 $875,000 $875,000 $0 $0 $3,825,000 $0
Shift�funds�out�one�year�based�on�
updated�schedule

4

Segment�7:�Natural�Bridges�to�
Bay/California�(Phase�I),�
Bay/Californiat�to�Wharf�(Phase�II),�
City�of�Santa�Cruz�(SC)�lead

Allocation�to�City�of�Santa�Cruz�for�
Segment�7�rail�trail�

Phase�I:�2020;�
Phase�II:�start�

2022
$1,100,000 $0 $2,150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,250,000 $0

Add�$1.1�million�and�shift�$1M�
from�FY21/22�to�FY22/23�based�on�
updated�schedule�for�Phase�2.�
Previously�$2.1�million�for�both�
phases.

5
Segment�7:�Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery $248,381 $40,000 $35,000 $35,000 $0 $0 $0 $358,381 $0

Previously�$292k.�Funds�added�
based�on�updated�costs�and�
schedule.

6
Seg�8:�San�Lorenzo�River�trestle�
widening,�City�of�Santa�Cruz�

Allocation�to�City�of�SC�for�widening�
of�existing�walkway�on�the�existing�
railroad�bridge�over�San�Lorenzo�
River�near�Boardwalk

Completed�June�
2019 $500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $0 No�change.�Project�completed.

7
Segment�8:�Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

done $7,149 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,149 $0 No�change.�Project�completed.

8
Seg�8/9:�SC�Wharf�to�17th�Ave.,�City�
of�SC�lead�(partnership�with�
County)

Allocation�to�City�of�SC:�$2M�set�
aside�to�serve�as�match�for�
construction�grants.�Joint�project�
with�County.�

Est.�2023 $0 $0 $370,000 $2,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $2,370,000 $0

Add�$370,000�for�interim�trail�
analysis�and�additional�public�
outreach.�Shift�construction�funds�
out�to�FY23/24

9
Segment�8/9:�Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery $29,937 $48,685 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $0 $0 $198,621 $0

Increase�FY24/25�to�$40k�(includes�
some�FY20/21�not�spent).�
Previously�$185,481�total.

10
Trail�maintenance�and�operations�
in�Santa�Cruz

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $45,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $345,000 TBD
Add�funds�in�FY26/27.�Previously�
$285k

Measure�D:�5ͲYear�Program�of�Projects�(FY22/23Ͳ26/27)�

Scenario�1:�Interim�Trail�(Possible�Spring�2022�updates)
Previously�updated�6/6/19,�12/5/19,�5/7/20,�6/29/20,�9/3/20,�5/6/21,�6/3/21,�8/5/21,�10/7/21.

Planned1
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Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

11
Segment�10Ͳ11:�Segment�10�(17thͲ
47th/Jade�St.�park),�Seg�11�
(Monterey�to�St.�Park�Dr)

Allocation�to�County�DPW�for�
planning,�environmental�review,�
design,�and�right�of�way�and�
construction.�County�led�project.

PA/ED�started�
2020 $254,723 $1,800,000 $2,182,145 $192,823 $524,364 $1,766,901 $441,725 $7,162,681 TBDͲmaint.

Add�funds�to�serve�as�match�for�
ATP�grant�for�ultimate�trail�
configuration�and�additional�
analysis�of�alignments.�Previously�
$4M

12 Segment�10Ͳ11�Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�mgmt,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$57,041 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $40,000 $30,000 $347,041 $0 Add�funds�in�FY26/27.

13
Capitola�Trestle�Railroad�Bridge�
Interim�Trail�analysis

Analysis�of�feasibility�for�building�a�
trail�on�the�bridge�through�Capitola�
Village�and�over�Soquel�Creek.

FY21/22 $0 $50,000� $50,000 $0 No�change

14
Segment�12:�State�Park�Drive�to�Rio�
Del�Mar�Boulevard�

Design,�rightͲofͲway,�and�matching�
funds�for�construction�grants�for�
ultimate�trail�alignment.�Assumes�
work�associated�with�bridges�over�
Highway�1�to�be�implemented�with�
the�Hwy�1�FreedomͲState�Park�
project�and�paid�out�of�MeasureͲ
Highway�Corridors�funds.

Start�
construction�
FY24/25;�

dependent�on�
grant�funding

$0 $0 $8,250 $33,000 $286,250 $463,194 $504,167 $1,294,861 $570,139

Program�$1.3M�through�FY26/27,�
plus�$570k�future.�Paritially�
funded�by�Measure�DͲHighway�
Corridors.�Construction�timing�
dependent�on�grants�and�Hwy�&�
Trail�category�financing�

NA
Segment�12��Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

NA Trail�maintenance�and�operations�

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

15
Segment�18:�Ohlone�to�slough�trail�
(Phase�I),�Remainder�Lee�to�Walker�
(Phase�II),�City�of�Watsonville�lead

Allocation�to�City�of�Watsonville�for�
trail�construction.�

Ph.�1�completed�
2021;�Phase�2�

FY22/23�
dependent�on�

ROW

$0 $150,000 $933,333 $933,333 $933,333 $0 $0 $2,950,000 $0
No�change.�May�shift�funds�out�a�
year.�Phase�1�$150k�invoiced�for�in�
FY21/22.

16
Segment�18:�Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery $102,547 $20,000 $29,000 $10,425 $10,000 $5,000 $0 $176,972 $0

Add�$15k�in�FY22/23�to�assist�with�
rightͲofͲway�and�add�funds�in�
FY25/26.

17 Trail�maintenance�and�operations�
in�Watsonville

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $10,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $65,000 TBD Add�funds�in�FY26/27.

18
Capitola�Trail:�City�Hall�to�
Monterey�Ave

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Construction�
timing�TBD $1,870 $13,207 $1,000 $1,000 $0 $0 $0 $17,077 $0

Add�funds�in�FY22/23Ͳ23/24.�
Previously�$15k.

19
Santa�Cruz�County�Regional�
Conservation�Investment�Strategy�Ͳ�
Grant�match

Match�to�Wildlife�Conservation�
Board�grant�for�early�mitigation�
planning�for�transportation�projects.

FY19/20Ͳ
FY21/22

$11,382 $5,958� $0� $0� $0� $0� $0� $17,340 $0 No�change.�

20

Ongoing�oversight,�coordination,�
and�assistance,�including�on�
development�of�future�trail�
sections

Includes�RTC�staff�and�consultants�
work�related�to�overall�trail�
planning,�surveys,�soil�
investigations,�Environmental�
Health�(EHS),�legal,�stakeholder�
coordination,�response�to�public�
comments,�and�development�of�
future�projects/grant�applications�

ongoing $910,294 $245,000 $220,000 $220,000 $220,000 $220,000 $231,000 $2,266,294
Estimated�
$1.1M/year�
+�escalation

Update�to�refect�updated�cost�
estimates�and�add�funds�in�
FY26/27.�Previously�$2.026M.
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Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

21
Corridor�encroachments�&�
maintenance�

Ongoing�corridor�maintenance,�
including�vegetation,�tree�removal,�
trash,�graffiti,�drainage,�
encroachments,�storm�damage�
repairs�outside�of�what�is�required�
for�railroad�operations.�Includes�RTC�
staff�time�and�contracts.

ongoing $1,194,479 $1,346,900 $1,557,350 $1,148,028 $1,020,409 $1,058,218 $1,106,785 $8,432,169
Estimated�
$1.1M/year�
+�escalation

Update�to�reflect�updated�cost�
estimates.�Includes�significant�
drainage�work�in�FY21/22Ͳ22/23,�
add�funds�in�FY26/27.�Previously�
$5.4M.

Estimated�5ͲYear�Measure�D�Expenditures $6,831,623� $4,268,350� $10,007,078� $5,789,609� $4,235,356� $3,824,314� $2,584,677� $37,541,007�

 1Ͳ�Funds�may�be�shiŌed�between�years�based�on�actual�expenditures/use�rates�when�suĸcient�cash�capacity�exists.
*FY21/22�and�future�amounts�will�be�adjusted�based�on�audited�financials�
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Project Description Schedule
Prior�Years

Spent
FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�through�
FY26/27

Measure�D
Future 2022�Proposed�Updates

1

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�and�Bus�
on�Shoulder�from�41st�to�Soquel;�
Chanticleer�Bike/Pedestrian�
Overcrossing

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
rehab�roadway�and�drainage,�
improve�bicycle/pedestrian�access�
over�freeway.

Start�Spring�
2021

$974,303 $1,006,924� $365,000� $350,000� $215,000� $200,000� $50,000� $3,161,228 $50,000�

Prior�updated�to�reflect�actuals�and�
carryover�unspent�FY20/21�to�
FY21/22.�Previously�$3.18M�
programmed.�Add�funds�in�FY26/27�
for�project�management�for�close�
out�and�bus�on�shoulder�
implementation.�

2

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�&�Bus�on�
Shoulder�from�State�Park�to�BayͲ
Porter,�Reconstruction�of�Capitola�
Avenue�Overcrossing�and�
Bicycle/Pedestrian�Overcrossing�at�
Mar�Vista�Dr

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
soundwalls�and�retaining�walls,�
reconstruct�Capitola�Ave.�
overcrossing�with�sidewalks�and�bike�
lanes,�new�Bike/ped�bridge

FY22/23 $2,290,157 $3,985,000� $1,820,000� $5,330,000� $4,490,000� $280,000� $210,000� $18,405,157 $125,000�

Add�funds�in�FY26/27�for�
environmental�mitigation�and�
project�management�for�close�out�
and�bus�on�shoulder�
implementation.�Previously�
$18,444,236�programmed

3

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�&�Bus�on�
Shoulder�from�Freedom�to�State�
Park,�widening�of�the�bridge�over�
Aptos�Creek/Spreckles�Drive,�and�2�
new�bicycle/pedestrian�
overcrossings�with�a�portion�of�
Segment�12�of�the�Coastal�Rail�Trail

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
soundwalls�and�retaining�walls,�
bridges�over�Hwy�1�and�widen�bridge�
over�Aptos�Creek/Spreckles�Drive,�
portion�of�Segment�12�of�the�Coastal�
Rail�Trail

FY24/25 $1,308,872 $1,685,577� $3,759,827� $5,130,846� $8,201,827� $9,130,694� $9,859,167� $39,076,810 $11,592,639�

Program�additional�$31.2M�
(previously�$19.5M�programmed).�
Add�funds�for�right�of�way,�project�
management,�and�construction�
through�project�completion.�

4
Santa�Cruz�County�Regional�
Conservation�Investment�Strategy�Ͳ�
Grant�match

Match�to�Wildlife�Conservation�
Board�grant�for�early�mitigation�
planning�for�transportation�projects.

TBD $19,703 $5,797� $25,500 $0�No�Change

5
Cruz�511ͲTraveler�Information�and�
Commute�Manager

Ongoing�system�&�demand�
management�(TDM),�includes�
Cruz511.org�traveler�information,�
carpool�and�other�TDM�programs

Ongoing $245,784 $200,000 $200,000 $210,000 $220,500 $231,525 $243,101 $1,550,910
$250Ͳ300k/�

year
Added�funds�in�FY26/27

6 Safe�on�17�
Ongoing�system�management�
program,�involves�increased�CHP�
enforcement�on�Highway�17

Ongoing $96,663 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $396,663 $50k/�year Added�funds�in�FY26/27

7 Freeway�Service�Patrol�

Ongoing�system�management�and�
congestion�reducing�program.�Roving�
tow�trucks�removing�incidents�and�
obstructions�during�peak�travel�
periods�on�Hwy�1�and�Hwy�17

Ongoing $349,677 $203,091 $183,124 $192,280 $201,894 $211,989 $222,589 $1,564,644 $192k/�year Added�funds�in�FY26/27

Completed�Projects
Unified�Corridor�Investment�StudyͲ
Analysis�of�Highway�1�corridor�
projects

completed�
Jan�2019

$199,808 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $199,808 $0�No�Change

Estimated�Annual�Measure�D�Highway�Corridors�Expenditures $5,484,966 $7,136,389 $6,377,951 $11,263,127 $13,379,221 $10,104,209 $10,634,857 $64,380,719 $11,767,639

8
Interprogram�Loan�for�Hwy�17�
Wildlife�Crossing

Interprogram�loan�to�allow�Hwy�17�
Wildlife�Crossing�project�to�proceed�
without�bonding�and�loan�
repayments

Interprogra
m��Loan

$0 $474,975 $2,549,000 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 $2,357,309
�Ͳ$166,667/�

year
No�Change

Total�Expenditures�(with�loans�&�repayments) $5,484,966 $7,611,364 $8,926,951 $11,096,460 $13,212,555 $9,937,542 $10,468,190 $66,738,028

 1Ͳ�Funds�may�be�shiŌed�between�years�based�on�actual�expenditures/use�rates�when�suĸcient�cash�capacity�exists.
*FY21/22�and�future�amounts�will�be�adjusted�based�on�audited�financials�

Planned1

Measure�D:�5ͲYear�Program�of�Projects�(FY22/23ͲFY26/27)�

Highway�Corridors�(25%�of�Measure�D�Revenues)
Scenario�1:�Interim�Trail��

Previously�updated�6/6/19,�6/27/19,�2/6/20,�3/5/20,�5/7/20,�9/3/20,�11/5/20,�12/3/20,�3/4/21,�10/7/21.
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Category:� Active�Transportation/MBSSTͲCoastal�Rail�Trail��(17%�of�Measure�D�Revenues)

Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

1 North�Coast�Segment�5�

EIR�&�design�consultants,�legal,�
Environmental�Health�Services�&�ROW;�
RTC�project�mgmt,�oversight,�outreach�
and�technical�assistance

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$2,413,821 $438,600 $280,000 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $3,182,421 $0

Add�funds�in�FY22/23�and�FY23/24��
for�anticipated�staff�oversight,�
technical�assistance.�Previously�
$3,057,400.

2
North�Coast�Segment�5:�trail�
maintenance�and�operations�

Ongoing�maintenance�of�sections�of�
trail�once�constructed.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

Start�after�trail�
open�in�FY23/24.

$0 $0 $0 $125,000 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $725,000 $200k/yr

Move�all�funds�out�to�later�years�
based�on�updated�schedule.�
Previously�$600k.�Add�FY26/27�
including�some�carryover.

3
North�Coast�Seg�5:�Trail�construction
and�reserve�to�match�grants

Funds�to�serve�as�match�to�grant�
application(s).�Includes�$125k�for�
Davenport�Crosswalk.

Pending�other�
fundsͲ

construction�
ready�spring�

2022

$0 $0 $2,075,000 $875,000 $875,000 $0 $0 $3,825,000 $0
Shift�funds�out�one�year�based�on�
updated�schedule

4

Segment�7:�Natural�Bridges�to�
Bay/California�(Phase�I),�
Bay/Californiat�to�Wharf�(Phase�II),�
City�of�Santa�Cruz�(SC)�lead

Allocation�to�City�of�Santa�Cruz�for�
Segment�7�rail�trail�

Phase�I:�2020;�
Phase�II:�start�

2022
$1,100,000 $0 $2,150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,250,000 $0

Add�$1.1�million�and�shift�$1M�from�
FY21/22�to�FY22/23�based�on�
updated�schedule�for�Phase�2.�
Previously�$2.1�million�for�both�
phases.

5
Segment�7:�Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$248,381 $40,000 $35,000 $35,000 $0 $0 $0 $358,381 $0
Previously�$292k.�Funds�added�
based�on�updated�schedule.

6
Seg�8:�San�Lorenzo�River�trestle�
widening,�City�of�Santa�Cruz�

Allocation�to�City�of�SC�for�widening�of�
existing�walkway�on�the�existing�
railroad�bridge�over�San�Lorenzo�River�
near�Boardwalk

Completed�June�
2019

$500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $0 No�change.�Project�completed.

7
Segment�8:�Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

done $7,149 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,149 $0 No�change.�Project�completed.

8
Seg�8/9:�SC�Wharf�to�17th�Ave.,�City�
of�SC�lead�(partnership�with�County)

Allocation�to�City�of�SC:�$2M�set�aside�
to�serve�as�match�for�construction�
grants.�Joint�project�with�County.�

Est.�2023 $0 $0 $370,000 $2,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $2,370,000 $0

Add�$370,000�for�interim�trail�
analysis�and�additional�public�
outreach.�Shift�construction�funds�
out�to�FY23/24

9
Segment�8/9:�Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$29,937 $48,685 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $0 $0 $198,621 $0
Increase�FY24/25�to�$40k��(includes�
some�FY20/21�not�spent).�Previously�
$185,481�total.

10
Trail�maintenance�and�operations�in�
Santa�Cruz

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $45,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $345,000 TBD
Add�funds�in�FY26/27.�Previously�
$285k

11
Segment�10Ͳ11:�Segment�10�(17thͲ
47th/Jade�St.�park),�Seg�11�
(Monterey�to�St.�Park�Dr)

Allocation�to�County�DPW�for�
planning,�environmental�review,�
design,�and�right�of�way�and�
construction.�County�led�project.

PA/ED�started�
2020

$254,723 $1,800,000 $2,182,145 $469,910 $2,228,998 $8,110,430 $2,027,608 $17,073,814 TBDͲmaint.

Add�funds�to�serve�as�match�for�ATP�
grant�for�ultimate�trail�configuration�
and�for�additional�analysis�of�
alignments.�Previously�$4M

Measure�D:�5ͲYear�Program�of�Projects�(FY22/23Ͳ26/27)�

Previously�updated�6/6/19,�12/5/19,�5/7/20,�6/29/20,�9/3/20,�5/6/21,�6/3/21,�8/5/21,�10/7/21.

Planned1

Scenario�2:�Ultimate�Trail��(Possible�Spring�2022�Updates)
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Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

12
Segment�10Ͳ11�Oversight�and�
technical�assistance

RTC�project�mgmt,�oversight,�outreach�
and�technical�assistance�(consultants,�
legal,�Environmental�Health�Services�&�
ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$57,041 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $40,000 $30,000 $347,041 $0
Add�funds�in�FY26/27�to�reflect�
project�schedule..

13
Capitola�Trestle�Railroad�Bridge�
Interim�Trail�analysis

Analysis�of�feasibility�for�building�a�trail�
on�the�bridge�through�Capitola�Village�
and�over�Soquel�Creek.

FY21/22 $0 $50,000� $50,000 $0 No�change

14
Segment�12:�State�Park�Drive�to�Rio�
Del�Mar�Boulevard�

Design,�rightͲofͲway,�and�matching�
funds�for�construction�grants�for�
ultimate�trail�alignment.�Assumes�work�
associated�with�bridges�over�Highway�
1�to�be�implemented�with�the�Hwy�1�
FreedomͲState�Park�project�and�paid�
out�of�MeasureͲHighway�Corridors�
funds.

Start�
construction�
FY24/25;�

dependent�on�
grant�funding

$0 $0 $128,160 $512,640 $7,293,600 $1,353,833 $1,466,000 $10,754,233 $1,818,167

Program�$12.6M�($10.75M�through�
FY26/27�and�$1.8M�future)�for�preͲ
construction�and�to�serve�as�match�
to�grants.�Paritially�funded�by�
Measure�DͲHighway�Corridors.�
Construction�timing�dependent�on�
grants�and�Hwy�&�Trail�category�
financing�

NA
Segment�12��Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

NA Trail�maintenance�and�operations�

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

15
Segment�18:�Ohlone�to�slough�trail�
(Phase�I),�Remainder�Lee�to�Walker�
(Phase�II),�City�of�Watsonville�lead

Allocation�to�City�of�Watsonville�for�
trail�construction.�

Ph.�1�completed�
2021;�Phase�2�

FY22/23�
dependent�on�

ROW

$0 $150,000 $933,333 $933,333 $933,333 $0 $0 $2,950,000 $0
No�change.�May�shift�funds�out�a�
year.�Phase�1�$150k�invoiced�for�in�
FY21/22.

16
Segment�18:�Oversight�and�technical�
assistance

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Duration�of�
project�delivery

$102,547 $20,000 $29,000 $10,425 $10,000 $5,000 $0 $176,972 $0
Add�$15k�in�FY22/23�to�assist�with�
rightͲofͲway�and�add�funds�in�
FY25/26.

17
Trail�maintenance�and�operations�in�
Watsonville

Ongoing�maintenance.�Includes�
restriping,�sweeping,�vegetation�
management,�mitigations,�and�
periodic�repaving.

ongoing $0 $10,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $65,000 TBD Add�funds�in�FY26/27.

18
Capitola�Trail:�City�Hall�to�Monterey�
Ave

RTC�project�management,�oversight,�
outreach�and�technical�assistance�
(consultants,�legal,�Environmental�
Health�Services�&�ROW)

Construction�
timing�TBD

$1,870 $13,207 $1,000 $1,000 $0 $0 $0 $17,077 $0
Add�funds�in�FY22/23Ͳ23/24.�
Previously�$15k.
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Rail�Trail�Project/Program Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent* FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27

Total�
Measure�D�

through�FY26/27
Future �2022�Proposed�Updates

19
Santa�Cruz�County�Regional�
Conservation�Investment�Strategy�Ͳ�
Grant�match

Match�to�Wildlife�Conservation�Board�
grant�for�early�mitigation�planning�for�
transportation�projects.

FY19/20Ͳ
FY21/22

$11,382 $5,958� $0� $0� $0� $0� $0� $17,340 $0 No�change.�

20
Ongoing�oversight,�coordination,�and�
assistance,�including�on�development�
of�future�trail�sections

Includes�RTC�staff�and�consultants�
work�related�to�overall�trail�planning,�
surveys,�soil�investigations,�
Environmental�Health�(EHS),�legal,�
stakeholder�coordination,�response�to�
public�comments,�and�development�of�
future�projects/grant�applications�

ongoing $910,294 $245,000 $220,000 $220,000 $220,000 $220,000 $231,000 $2,266,294
Estimated�

$1.1M/year�+�
escalation

Update�to�refect�updated�cost�
estimates�and�add�funds�in�FY26/27.�
Previously�$2.026M.

21
Corridor�encroachments�&�
maintenance�

Ongoing�corridor�maintenance,�
including�vegetation,�tree�removal,�
trash,�graffiti,�drainage,�
encroachments,�storm�damage�repairs�
outside�of�what�is�required�for�railroad�
operations.�Includes�RTC�staff�time�and�
contracts.

ongoing $1,194,479 $1,346,900 $1,557,350 $1,148,028 $1,020,409 $1,058,218 $1,106,785 $8,432,169
Estimated�

$1.1M/year�+�
escalation

Update�to�reflect�updated�cost�
estimates.�Includes�significant�
drainage�work�in�FY21/22Ͳ22/23,�
add�funds�in�FY26/27.�Previously�
$5.4M.

Estimated�5ͲYear�Measure�D�Expenditures $6,831,623� $4,268,350� $10,126,988� $6,546,336� $12,947,340� $11,058,482� $5,132,393� $56,911,513�

 1Ͳ�Funds�may�be�shiŌed�between�years�based�on�actual�expenditures/use�rates�when�suĸcient�cash�capacity�exists.
*FY21/22�and�future�amounts�will�be�adjusted�based�on�audited�financials�
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Project Description Schedule Prior�Years�
Spent

FY21/22* FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25 FY25/26 FY26/27
Total�through�

FY26/27
Measure�D

Future 2022�Proposed�Updates

1

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�and�Bus�
on�Shoulder�from�41st�to�Soquel;�
Chanticleer�Bike/Pedestrian�
Overcrossing

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
rehab�roadway�and�drainage,�
improve�bicycle/pedestrian�access�
over�freeway.

FY22/23 $974,303 $1,006,924� $365,000� $350,000� $215,000� $200,000� $50,000� $3,161,228 $50,000�

Prior�updated�to�reflect�actuals�and�
carryover�unspent�FY20/21�to�
FY21/22.�Previously�$3.18M�
programmed.�Add�funds�in�FY26/27�
for�project�management�for�close�out�
and�bus�on�shoulder�
implementation.�

2

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�&�Bus�on�
Shoulder�from�State�Park�to�BayͲ
Porter,�Reconstruction�of�Capitola�
Avenue�Overcrossing�and�
Bicycle/Pedestrian�Overcrossing�at�
Mar�Vista�Dr

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
soundwalls�and�retaining�walls,�
reconstruct�Capitola�Ave.�
overcrossing�with�sidewalks�and�bike�
lanes,�new�Bike/ped�bridge

FY22/23 $2,290,157 $3,985,000� $1,820,000� $5,330,000� $4,490,000� $280,000� $210,000� $18,405,157 $125,000�

Update�prior�actuals.�Add�funds�in�
FY26/27�for�environmental�
mitigation�and�project�management�
for�close�out�and�bus�on�shoulder�
implementation.�Previously�
$18,444,236�programmed.

3

Highway�1:�Auxiliary�Lanes�&�Bus�on�
Shoulder�from�Freedom�to�State�
Park,�widening�of�the�bridge�over�
Aptos�Creek/Spreckles�Drive,�and�2�
new�bicycle/pedestrian�
overcrossings�with�a�portion�of�
Segment�12�of�the�Coastal�Rail�Trail

Freeway�operational�improvement,�
bus�on�shoulder�improvements,�
soundwalls�and�retaining�walls,�
bridges�over�Hwy�1�and�widen�bridge�
over�Aptos�Creek/Spreckles�Drive,�
portion�of�Segment�12�of�the�Coastal�
Rail�Trail

FY24/25 $1,308,872 $1,685,577� $4,549,609� $6,443,822� $11,472,169� $19,790,056� $21,497,333� $66,747,437 $23,994,611�

Program�additional�$71.2M�
(previously�$19.5M�programmed).�
Add�funds�for�right�of�way,�project�
management,�and�construction�
through�project�completion.�

4
Santa�Cruz�County�Regional�
Conservation�Investment�Strategy�Ͳ�
Grant�match

Match�to�Wildlife�Conservation�
Board�grant�for�early�mitigation�
planning�for�transportation�projects.

TBD $19,703 $5,797� $25,500 No�Change

5 Cruz�511ͲTraveler�Information�and�
Commute�Manager

Ongoing�system�&�demand�
management�(TDM),�includes�
Cruz511.org�traveler�information,�
carpool�and�other�TDM�programs

Ongoing $245,784 $200,000 $200,000 $210,000 $220,500 $231,525 $243,101 $1,550,910 Ongoing Added�funds�in�FY26/27

6 Safe�on�17�
Ongoing�system�management�
program,�involves�increased�CHP�
enforcement�on�Highway�17

Ongoing $96,663 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $396,663 Ongoing Added�funds�in�FY26/27

7 Freeway�Service�Patrol�

Ongoing�system�management�and�
congestion�reducing�program.�Roving�
tow�trucks�removing�incidents�and�
obstructions�during�peak�travel�
periods�on�Hwy�1�and�Hwy�17

Ongoing $349,677 $203,091 $183,124 $192,280 $201,894 $211,989 $222,588 $1,564,643 Ongoing
Updated�priorͲFY25/26�based�on�
adopted�budget.�Added�funds�in�
FY26/27

Completed�Projects
Unified�Corridor�Investment�StudyͲ
Analysis�of�Highway�1�corridor�
projects

completed�
Jan�2019

$199,808 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $199,808 No�Change

Estimated�Annual�Measure�D�Highway�Corridors�Expenditures $5,484,966 $7,136,389 $7,167,733 $12,576,102 $16,649,563 $20,763,569 $22,273,023 $92,051,346 $24,169,611

8
Interprogram�Loan�for�Hwy�17�
Wildlife�Crossing

Interprogram�loan�to�allow�Hwy�17�
Wildlife�Crossing�project�to�proceed�
without�bonding�and�loan�repayments

Interprogram��
Loan $0 $474,975 $2,549,000 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 Ͳ$166,667 $1,523,975 No�Change

Total�Expenditures�(with�loans�&�repayments) $5,484,966 $7,611,364 $9,716,733 $12,409,435 $16,482,897 $20,596,903 $22,106,356 $93,575,321 $24,169,611

 1Ͳ�Funds�may�be�shiŌed�between�years�based�on�actual�expenditures/use�rates�when�suĸcient�cash�capacity�exists.
*FY21/22�and�future�amounts�will�be�adjusted�based�on�audited�financials

Planned1

Measure�D:�5ͲYear�Program�of�Projects�(FY22/23ͲFY26/27)�

Highway�Corridors�(25%�of�Measure�D�Revenues)
Scenario�2:�Ultimate�Trail��

Previously�updated�6/6/19,�6/27/19,�2/6/20,�3/5/20,�5/7/20,�9/3/20,�11/5/20,�12/3/20,�3/4/21,�10/7/21.
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MEASURE D – SIP Policy 4.5 

4.5 – USE OF BOND FINACING OR OTHER BORROWING 
TOOLS 
If needed, a bond or borrowing may be authorized to accelerate projects and take 
advantage of a low interest rate environment. In addition, short-term financings 
may be authorized to address short-term cash flow deficits if an inter-investment 
category loan is not pursued for such purposes. 

Bond financing or other forms of borrowing generates up-front financing proceeds 
to accelerate project delivery. While inter-investment category loans are meant to 
meet smaller cash flow needs, bonds and other borrowing tools are utilized to 
advance projects with larger-scale funding and cash flow needs. 

Bond financings and borrowings provide for project acceleration, but also involves 
additional costs in the form of interest payments to investors/lenders, as well as the 
upfront cost of issuance. If the Commission authorizes the issuance of revenue 
bonds or execute some form of borrowing for investments within the Expenditure 
Plan, the cost of financing, including debt service, will be the pro-rata responsibility 
of the investments that received the financing proceeds. Once a bond is issued, 
qualifying capital expenditures shall be paid with bond proceeds until those 
proceeds are exhausted. Once exhausted, capital expenditures will then return to 
pay-as-you-go financing. 

Long-term bonds are secured against and repaid from down-stream, recurring 
revenues. Investors/lenders are repaid principal and interest, according to regular, 
predetermined periodic payments with a specified final maturity. To ensure that 
each individual program can make its annual debt service payment independent of 
any other program’s revenue, RTC may issue bonds designated for an individual 
program up to an amount where that program’s projected annual sales tax revenue 
is at least one hundred and ten percent [1.10x] of that program’s expected annual 
debt service for any given year.  Further, in order to achieve and maintain high 
bond credit ratings, at the time of a bond financing or borrowing, RTC will ensure 
that total sales tax revenues will be greater than one and a half times [1.50x] the 
maximum authority-wide annual debt service payments.   
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Attachment 3 
Coastal Rail Trail Map 
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Attachment 4 
Trail Alignment Scenarios  

In February 2022, the RTC received updates about three Coastal Rail Trail 
projects currently under development between the Pacific Avenue/Wharf 
Roundabout in City of Santa Cruz to State Park Drive in Aptos (Segments 8/9; 
Segments 10/11, and Segment 12). In addition to environmental and design 
review of construction of the trail adjacent to the existing railroad tracks, as 
envisioned in the Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network (MBSST) Master 
Plan, the lead agencies for each of these projects are also evaluating a potential 
interim trail, where the trail would be constructed on the existing railroad track 
alignment. Railbanking would be required to implement the interim alignment 
and the railroad right-of-way must be preserved and not preclude the future re-
activation of freight rail service. Under the interim trail scenario, if rail service is 
reactivated, the rail tracks would need to be later restored and trail moved to 
what is described as the ultimate location.  RTC staff and its partners have 
developed cost estimates for the three trail projects currently under 
environmental review, which are summarized below in Table 1 below: 

Table 1 

Description�of�Work�
Trail�Segments�&�Cost�(Millions)�

Total�Cost�
8�&�9� 10�&�11� 12�

1. Optional�Interim�Trail�Phase�(on
existing�rail�alignment)

$19.4� $16.2� $24.6� $60.1�

2. Ultimate�Trail�(Adjacent�to�Rail)
without�Interim�Option

$39.6� $79.2� $47.9� $166.7�

Notes:  The Interim Trail (trail on railroad alignment) cost estimate for Segment 11 
includes funding to rehabilitate and repurpose the Capitola Trestle. The Ultimate Trail 
does not include the replacement of the Capitola Trestle needed for rail + trail.  

RTC is delivering the Segment 12 coastal rail trail project as part of the Highway 
1-Freedom to State Park project. The Highway project cost also differs under the
interim or ultimate trail approach as shown in Table 2 below:

Table 2 

Description�of�Work� Total�Cost�
(Millions)�

1. Highway�1�Work�without�new�Rail
Bridges�over�Highway�1�(Interim�Trail)

$101.4�

2. Highway�Project�with�new�Rail�Bridges
over�Highway�1�(Ultimate�Trial)

$125.9�
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Attachment 5 

Remaining Coastal Rail Trail Segments 
(not yet under development) 

Segment # Location & Distance 

Segment 6* Wilder Ranch to Schaffer Rd (1.49 miles) 

Segment 7- Phase 3 Natural Bridges Drive to Schaffer Rd (.28 miles) 

Segment 13 Rio Del Mar to Hidden Beach (.85 miles) 

Segment 14 Seascape (along Sumner Rd) (1.17 miles) 

Segment 15 Seascape Park to Manresa State Beach (1.37 
miles) 

Segment 16 Manresa State Beach to Ellicott Slough (2.66 miles)  

Segment 17A Harkins Slough -Buena Vista Avenue to Lee Rd 
(4.00 miles) 

Segment 17B San Andreas & Beach Street from Buena Vista to 
Lee Street  

Segment 18- Phase 
3 

Lee Rd to Segment 18- Phase 1 (.5 miles) 

Segment 19 Walker Street (.47 Miles) 

Segment 20 Pajaro River (.74 miles) 

*Note: Segment 6 of trail in the rail corridor could be eliminated if there is a desire to use
the existing parallel Class 1 trail on Caltrans right-of-way instead. The table above does
not include Segments 1-4 extending north of the rail right-of-way from Davenport to the
San Mateo County line. RTC is currently focusing on developing the 32-mile section along
the rail right-of-way.
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